
5.0” IPS HD 1280*720 Display
Thanks to the Surface Stripping Technique, the screen delivers a texture 
of metal, which displays
amazing Elegance while offering a Brilliant and Eye-Pleasing View.

7.5mm Ultra-Slim Body
The Ultra-Slim body design of MPlus SPECTRA lets you feel Relaxed 
whenever you are holding it in hands, putting it in pocket or taking it 
along with you in travels.

2.5D Cambered-Glass Surface
The differently angled screen sculpted with the unique 2.5D Cambered 
Glass Surface, which offers Enhanced Scratch Resistance and makes 
Typing and Swiping Easier and Smoother.

Metal Rear Cover
Aviation-level Aluminum and Ceramic Sand Blasting Technology gives the rear cover a Sleek and Fashionable appearance.

Smart Touch ID
Enhanced Security offers you peace of mind. Identification is Simple and 
Quick: touch the re-designed and improved sensor area which is larger than 
previous technology with your finger and the phone will be unlocked in A 
Fraction of Second.
 The Touch ID feature supports Online Payment.

®

www.mplusmobi.com

SPECTRA
Unleash Your Free Spirit!



Perfect Captures Like No Others
The 13MP Rear Camera empowers you to shoot Full HD Videos smoothly and 
flawlessly just like with a DSLR.
 With the 5.0M Front Camera, you can make clear selfies from any angle easily.

Dual SIM with Expandable Memory
You will enjoy Full Convenience and Flexibility by putting in Two SIM Cards or One SIM Card 
plus One microSD Card at the same time.
The 16GB internal storage can be Expanded Immediately with an additional of 32GB memory 
with a microSD card.

PLATFORM MediaTek MT6737 Cortex-A53 1.25GHz*4
 
MOBILE CONNECTIVITY 2G GSM, 3G WCDMA, 4G LTE
 
THICKNESS 7.5mm
 
DISPLAY 5.0” HD (1280*720) 2.5D Glass On-Cell Panel
 
CAMERA Front 5.0M FF + Rear, 13.0 AF
 
MEMORY 16GB ROM + 2GB RAM (Expandable with an extra of 32GB)
 
SIM Dual SIM ( Single SIM optional)
 Support one micro SIM card plus one nano SIM card OR
 One micro SIM card and one microSD card (up to 32GB)
 
OPERATING SYSTEM Android 6.0 Marshmallow
 
DATA CONNECTIVITY GPS, AGPS, GPRS, EDGE, Wi-Fi, Bluetooth4.0
 
BATTERY   2200mAh
 
COLOR CHOICES Sky Silver, Champagne Gold, Rose Gold, Dark Blue
 
ACCESSORIES Charger*1, Earphone*1, USB Cable*1
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MPlus Mobile Communications Ltd. 
3/F., Building 12W, 12 Science Park West Avenue,
Hong Kong Science Park, Shatin, N.T.,
HONG KONG

Corporate Website : www.mplusmobi.com               
eMails : info@mplusmobi.com,
  sales@mplusmobi.com

MPlus Mobile Communications Ltd. and MPlus Corp. are wholly owned mobile 

communications divisions and subsidiaries of MICRODIA, a company founded 

in July, 1991 with manufacturing and fabrication facilities across Asia.

MICRODIA is an ISO 14001
and ISO 9001 certified company.

Follow us
*All specifications and descriptions provided herein may be different from the actual specifications and descriptions for the product. MPlus reserves the right to make changes to this document 
and the product described herein, at anytime, without obligation on MPlus to provide notification of such change. All functionality, features, specifications, GUI and other product information 
provided in this document including, but not limited to, the benefits, design, pricing, components, performance, availability, and capabilities of the product are subject to change without notice 
or obligation. The contents within the screen are simulated images and are for demonstration purposes only. MICRODIA, MPLUS, MICRODIA MPLUS are registered trademarks of MICRODIA Ltd. 
and MPlus Mobile Communications Limited. MPlus endeavor to ensure that the information on this document is correct and fairly stated but does not accept liability for any error or omission. 
The development of MPlus products and services are continuous and published information may not be up-to-date. It is important to check the current position with MPlus. See www.mplusmo-
bi.com for information.

All brand names & trademarks are the properties of their respective owners.    * All specifications are subject to change without prior notice.


